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Ill's hall.Setting Sun Tribe,

I Miliar Recovering . Paul
i yptfng Italian man who was
injured in the coal mines at
Tn, when he was mangled

il catting machine, Is doing

he will recover. His injuries
jfachja natare as to require

ga Today.Hearings will be

rtor Oerdan and for Charles
Peggy is charged with sellfeyand Hatfield is the Stevpbbfgrr'whose career was

will- hS*held before Justice

j^Wlaalng.In the case of

iras to have been held last
iefdre Justice Musgrove, but

;»:appear, the case was dls-

Iige Licenses.Marriage licenbeenissued to Vitall Meca, 31
tezrio Costeluco 32, both of
fcandto John P. Monahan, 51
ih Anderson, 46, Fairmont

Hirer Robbery.Bills Wells,
Cor robbing a garage at Farmrasarrested by Deputy Shers

Arrested.Rozlna SwagidEd Taland were arrested
nMoundsville yesterday. The
Sloping but the father of the
pelled her to return with him
bt saying that later on If

81111 at Large.The negro
ho;fobbed laborers at Murray

ited at Morgantown where it
16 got away with some vale

of him has been found.

that a large number of local
is are In Wheeling attending
let convention of the organtherewas no meeting of the
slub today, but plans are in
ing for a good meeting on

lib convention will have many
OS things to^relate to those

; to Church.Three organizaIfeiwwL***T ifltno fit fha Mflft.

Hire No. 733, the Ladies BenetheJjasement

at the church at

|
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by the trustee and when done, took t,the two articles, intending to sell them wagain immediately. Attorney Lively y<states that Kline was not quite smart venough to put it ovor and as he had c<
no title, he lost Ills purchases. The w
question of who shall lose the $120 cj
which Kline paid to Dietz and who a;
shall pay damages and cost of the a1
suit is up to the following jury: Ed tl
Jenkins, George B. Morgan, W. J. Fur- k
bee, J. H. Baker, Oliver Fetty, C. C. w
Durrett, J. O. Barracs, R. S. Sherwood, fl
Charles Connor, Clarence Rinehart, W. ti
G. Satterfield and Glenn Fleming. c

All other jurors were dismissed for
the term this morning. Judge Vincent C1
thanged them tor prompt attendance
and prompt dispatch of business and 8(
told them that none need return for d
four years who had served on this ft
term's jury. Twenty-one jurors count- pi
ing those in the box were present this te
morning. The last jury case on the t'
docket, Kline vs. Dietz, was not de- vi
cided at two this afternoon. d
Ralph Holley appeared before Judge t<

Vincent during court session this ,ei
morning and was sentenced to the ReIIaiiwi ch*ViaaI nwill 01 <fanwe ai»a Ua1_
tvtiu gwuuvi uuiii j vuia vi agc> xiui- u1

ley is a colored boy of 16, black as the ei
ace of spades. Judge Vincent said m
most of tbe boys who came before ft
him were white. "You're the first fi
black bby I've seen in court for some le
time!" Holley robbed \V. E. Hough lr
ten days ago and secured $3.40 The 5
boy stood dazed before Judge Vincent t<
while the charge against him was read c<
in large words. "Are you guilty?" tf
said the Judge, looking him over good lc
naturedly. The boy said he was but ol
thdt he didn't break in.just .walked ei
in through the door which was un- tl
locked. "You didn't go in to see any- gl
body or to get anything?" "No.just P:
was late and went in." "Been a pretty
bad boy haven't yon?" The boy said nhe was never in trouble before and S
wonted in me mines, "you Doara at T

The Fairmont hotel?" asked the
Judge. The boy said not "What did
you go in for then.after a drink?"
No, he Just went in. "You married?"
asked Judge Vincent The boy shook ..

hia head. "Well, how are you going r
to get out of going to the Reform 11

school? Do you want to go?" "Don't P
see how I'm goin' to keep from it noway,"was the longest sentence the ?
boy spoke. Probation officer took l<

both Holley and a boy by the name of
Rutwoski to Pruntytown this after# u
noon. p
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WILLIAM DAVID HEWRY DIES.
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 6.William a

David Henry president of the National
Fire Proofing Company died at his
home in Sewickley near here this afternoonfrom influenza, / .

RESOLUTION FAVOR8 IRELAND. ?
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6..The House I

foreign affairs committee today on p
dared favorably reported a resolution £
expressing the hope that the peace n
conference would "favorably consider t]
the claims of Ireland to thai right of T
self determination." t

''

the county clerks office: Carl v.
Tost and wife to T. R. Tngraham, r

real estate In Orchard Hillt near Fair- *

view, $ lup; R. Amos and others to
Eugene Kennedy, land in Fairmont,
$1,200; Nancy E. Davis and husband
to Claude L. Davis and others, land
in Lincoln district, $1,500; William
G. Pyles and wife to D. M. Kldderm,
lots in Mouongab, $1,600.

______
w

Drop In Temperature.The temper- 7
ature dropped to 16 this morning. The ®

gas began to fail about the same time. "

The low pressure was only temporary ?'
however and in a very short time was b|running full force again as far as hdomestic consumption was concerned.
The out-of-doors remains clear and 0]
sunny. Many people were on the 0j
streets. S(

fc
Watklns Here On Furlough.Harry u;

Watkins who has been stationed in the tc
U.S. Anny radio scbol at Camp Vail, g
N. J., njrivtd home last night on ten b;
days leave of absence which he will B
spend with relatives in Monongah and
his aunt, Mrs. Clyde Gaston in this tt
city. Since the signing of the arm- bi
istice, the greater part of the time h&3 w

It far the removal of tar tansUs. Mrs. <
Robert Meluu of Wadettown who I
wii recently operated'an will undergo I
a second operation this afternoon. '

Water Bills Going Out.The CHy ftreasury office Is this week sending I
out water bills to patrons of the East I
Side who use water meter. The west
side patrons will be served with
statements shortly j

Dr. Robertson Dies.Dr. <J. B. Robertsona prominent Pennsylvania Educatorand a member of the faculty of
the Pittsburg University died at his
home in that city yesterday according
to a message receieved here by friends
this morning. Dr. Robertson was one tl
of the instructors at the Marion s
county teachers institute last sum- p
mer and was well and favorably a

known here. He was one of the speak- t
ers also at that time of the dedication
of the Fairmont State Normal school, a
The news of his death was learned h
here with regret. 1

r

Is Quite III.Mrs, Inez Amos is quite c
ill at her home on Walnut avenue. ti

Lindsay Frame Home.Lindsay c

Frame of the U. S Navy Arrived home c

this morning from the Philadelphia *
Navy yard on indefinite leave of ab- P
sence. Frame is recovering from a p
wound received some time ago in an "

accident and was granted leave for p
that reason. He is at the hom§ of his p

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Frame. ^
Miss Mary Abbott Recovering.Miss

Mary Abbott who has been recovering
slowly from a severe illness of several 0
month* underwent a minor oneration
yesterday at her home on Maple aye., a
Her condition today was said to be
satisfactory.

Is Visiting Hare.Mrs. Florence G. I
Honor, of Harrison county, is visit- V
ing Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Strlckler.. She
is attending the suffrage gathering in
this city.

Deeds for Record . The following
deeds have been filed for recording in

us off use i
if watersh08tage
toilers Disabled as Result

of Lack of Means to
r Cool Them.

Gas shortage was felt In the city *
lis morning and in some instances the
upply was not strong enough to prearebreakfast in some homes. The
hortage wae especially noUceable beween6 and 7 o'clock this morning.
The trouble was caused by an Indequate supply of water at the pump- f
ig station of the Monongahela Valley f
'raction company along Dunk&rd Mill *
an, which was responsible for the boilrsbecoming hot, and consequently
hey were disabled. t
The gas department of the M. V. T. *

ompany informed all the people they
ould by sending their own men to the
raont door and warning the occuants.Others were notified by telehonewhere they could be raised. Erartwas made to have the Bell telehonecompany notify all of the peoleon their boards at once in order P
3 save time and eliminate any dan- si

er, but the local manager, while will- a

ig to cooperate, was held up "by . h
raffic manager. j a

Fortunately the sudden shutting oJT *
f the gas caused no damage. Later u
l the day the gas pressure was on a

sain. u

ie* am if I
1 may open!

P
c<

enrollment at Brand New J
Structure Was Surpris- p

ingly Large. p
n
ti

VCh001 h°nse at Ida May 0

as formally opened Monday of this
8 minino l8 run°ing at present with .8 Pupils and only two teachers. An- ?
ther teacher will be secured as soon
i possible. The enrollment was p

LIjf®f than been expected. This *

uildlng is modern in every respect,aving five rooms. It is a twin buildigto the one at Carolina, which was i
pened in September. The principal B
f th,ejnew school ise Lieutenant Her- a
shel D. Wade, recently discharged v;
>rm the army. Mr. Wade is a grad- Bl
ate of the Fairmont Normal and will
sach all grades above the thiid
rade. Those below will be taueht d
y 51188 Ina Wince, a graduate of *|roaddus Institute. *
A new teacher has been added to b

le Downs school, Miss Lillian Hub- n

ard, who has been on duty for two
eeks in her neEr quarters. An addionalteacher was made necessary at a
owns because of the rapid growth of J*lat community due to tlje Rachel 0
oal company boing located there. An *

c'tra room to the building was also
i&de necessary.
District Superintendent David A. o:
fard visited County Superintendent

E. Miehacl this morning to dis- c
iss various school matters. SiiperitendentWard came to Lincoln -<dis

ictfroip Mannington district, and &
title in charge of his work the last
jar has made good progress. His b
nrk is much teh same as that of
>unty superintendent but on a somehatsmaller scale. He has no flnan- te
al secretary work to do, howover, 3;
art spends his time visiting schools, c<
Lttneding teachers' meetings, set- C(ing school troubles, and generally aieeplng in close touch with matters which the county superintendent
ads escape him through erasure of
me, Superintendent Ward a:Js a]outity Farm Agent W. E. itfeComas a,
1 Encouraging boys' agricultural Clubfc as he visits different schools. 0The new supervisor of the first; tlscond and third grades in Lincoln 0Istrict is getting along nicely accord- s
ig to report this morning. This su- ..
nnrtonr \fiaa Morv n VhVnlsiw
>/ > >wwi | ^ V* II Wilkl/ |

saches the first grade at Forming- F
>11 and supervises all work of the Farious primary grades in Lincoln
(strict. She has been a great help p
> inexperienced teachers this yea-- .

specially. "

Superintendent Michael in talking 10

rer the school situation at. the prosittime, said this morning that not al
iuch change in conditions would be
sit on account of the return of men in
om the war as there was a much
i8s number of men teacherc than wo- w

ten teachers to be affetced. About
0 teachers in the county have beon
laihing since last year on emergency te
jrtlflcates, which would run out at ol
'.e end of the year. This would al- U
iw for the replacing of many of the ri
id teachers who perhaps thiough de- m
re for a change to business during N
le demand for help, would now be
lad to get back into the teaching
rofession.
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Charleston Factory
(By Associated Press) p'

CHARLESTON, Feb. 6..Fire early le
lis morning burned a four-story build- al
lg at tbe Rollins Chemical company's V
lant in south Charleston causing a p
iss of $250,000. The explosion of u w

rude still was given by the superln- 4:
indent as tbe cause.
There was a force of men at work

i the building at the time of the ex- S
losion but all escaped injuries jo far B
s known by officials of the plant. B
"She building destroyed was known V

s the petro-chlorlde department. Q

OPEN AIR FUNERAL.
Brief funeral services in the open 3

rere held this morning over the body S
f Jay C. Parker, whose death oc- B
urred on Tuesday from influenza. The Ji
ervices were held at the residence on. J<
'ennsylvania avenue instead of in the
ilgbland M. E. church as- first enouncedon account of the nature or
lie disease which caused his death.
he body was buried in the Jones oem- U
tery by Undertaker R.C. Jones. 91
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DUE TO D DEE
THIS AFTERNOON

Hrector General Promises
That Final Decision

Will Be Made.

UILROADSJEEB CM1
lave Been Confiscating

Coal on Their Lines
Lately.

Final decision in the railroad fuel
robiera will be made today when the
lib-committee of the National Coal
ssuclation will meet Walker O.
lines, director geenral of railroads,
t Washington, 1). C. For several
-eeks the members of the sub-comiltteehave been in Washington
waiting an opportunity to confer
ith Mr. Hines ,but there was ju.d
ne interruption after another to in;rfero.It is understood that Mr.
lines has promised the operators
lat the decision arrived at at this
inference would be final. The meetlgwill be held at 4 o'clock this atirnoonand probably will continue
ver until Friday.
No noticable change has been nocedin the Fairmont region, while

ractically no sales were made ;estnly,what were made held up to
le government figures. The average
rnding a day is about 500 loads and
robably half of that is going out as
lilroad guel. It is the general iraressionthat railroads are short on
lei because quite frequently recently
rey have been confiscating cars of
cal.

Today's Cars.
There are 2,719 cars in the Fairlontregion today. Of'this number

,914 are coal and five coke carB. The
lacement at 7 o'clock this morning
as 1,341.

Working Conditions.
Today there nre 163 mines idle

long the Monongah division of "he
altimore and Otno railroad. There
re 534 unconsigned cars on the dlisiontoday. The number of uncougnedloads yetsenlHy were 44.

To Hav* "jtion.
Furniture of tl* > of the district
ltvPno GFmUi .'.'sbrdluppupu
epresentative "tot . United States
del administration in the Jacobs
uilding will be sold on Friday, Feblary14.

East of Grafton.
East of Grafton on the Baltimore
ud Ohio railroad yesterday-637 loads
ere drawn of which 440 were coal,
n Tuesday 409 loads were drawn of
hich number 261 were coaL

In Charleston.
U. B. Williams, local representative

f the United States Railroad adminitration,is, on a business trip to
harleston.

United Mine Workers.
W. F. Ray, district board member, is
t Bretz today.
Cam QnllantvnA tntornfltinnfll tlflflrd

ebzer, is at Reynoldsville today.
yesterday's Loading.

A total ol 496 cars were loaded yesrday.There were 419 cars east and
I west. The total coal was 451 and
>ke 1. The eastward traffic was 418
>al and 1 coke and westward 33 coal
id no coke. Thirty four of the loads
ore unconsigned.

Railroad Quits.
Operators on the Twin Mountain
nd Potomac railroad, between Keysrand Burlington, has suspended beauseof the reduction in the output
f ties, props, bark and timber. For
in years the railroad had been in
peration and it Is reported that the
tockholders have dropped 3150,000
i losses. E. A. Russell, who had beeu
lanager of the road, has come to
airmont and is uow secretary of the
hirmont and Cleveland Coal comany.
J. L. Ballard, international organer,is at Almlna, near Morgantown
iday.
Nick Aiell. district board member, is
Nutter fort, near Clarksburg.
John Custalac, district organizer, is
the Clarksburg section.
James Diana, district board member,
as at Ida May last evening.
At Shlnnston Opera House last
ght 250 United Mine Workers atindeda mass meeting. C. F. Keeney
Charleston, president of district 17",

nited Mine Workers, delivered a stlrngaddressin which he urged the
iners to adhere to their contract.
ine miners unions were represented.

fonongah Glass Co,
Trims Consol. Team

The Monongah Glass company dS>atedthe Consolidation Coal com*
any in the Commercial Dock Pin
ague last evening on the Y. M. C. A.
[leys, taking two out of three games,
/hippie, of the Monongah Glass comany,was high man pt 414 a» a total
1th Boll, of the Consol team with
13,a close second.
The Score were as follows:
Monongah Glass.
hivley 92 109 105. 805
lentel 100 186 132. 868
rown 98 111 137. 346
Chippie 121 158 135. 414
ardner 95 141 118. 354

Total J506 654 627.1787
Con. Coal Co..
Instead 89 90 120. 399
hafer *29 95 100.324
ell 138 141 139. 413
ones 93 108 105- 305
ones 95 111 118. 824

Total 7i$8 645 .682.1605

Osaka, Japan, has nearly 16,000 fee>rles,employing over 92/109 men and

KKlii
J.

It Requires All Coal Com> '

panies to Install J
Scales. a

t
r

' (Special Dispatch to West Virginian.) J
CHARLESTON. Feb. 6. . After a

spirited debate participated in by near- i

ly one-fourth or the delegates, the .House voted 58 to 16 to consider the ebill requiring all coal companies oper- v
ating in the state to install scales and h
pay their employes upon the basis of ^weight and not measure. The bill was caccordingly given a placo on the cal- aendar. The committee on mines and ,,
mining had reported the measure with j,

, thp recommendation that it do not
Pass. n
Delegate William E. Staroher, of c

Harrison county, opened the debate c
with the statement that he had a t
"bushel of telegrams and petitions" t
from his constituents urging passage b
of the measure. He said there was a 1;

; demand for such a law and felt that cthe House ought to consider the bill, j.Delegate Moore, of Marshall county, hasked the purpose of the bill, and Mr. j,Starcher replied: "It means that coal
will be weighed, not guessed it." He »

then explained that the state sealer
; of weights and measures may, under ..

the terms of the measure, be called to
' examine the scales of any mine, at the

instance of either employer or em- .

ploye and that the sealer's fees for the '

examination shall be paid by the side :
found to be in the wrong.
Delegate Thurmond, a member of

the mines and mining committee, said ~

that the committee had voted unani-ln
mously to report the bill unfavorably. °

and said that not a shingle request for j1
passage of the bill had come from sec- *
ftnna wtViam iaoIab ann rtnt riAnr nooH l(
UVUO nucio DIXNDO OIO UUI> Mwn U0bU«

"When a miner is paid by the car,"
said Mr. Thurmond, "he knows when a

the car is filled, but when he is paid 11

by weight, the coal is shot over the e

scales in a hurry and the weighmastcr v

guesses at it Calling attention to the v

heavy war burden borne by coal oper- h
ators, many of whom, he said, had P
been forced to borrow money to pay j<
their excess profits taxes, Mr. Thur- d
mond asked: "Is it right to force these f
men to spend half a million dollars to g
install scales when there is no popu- t:
lar demand for it?" t]

Delegate Vaughn, of Taylor county,
also a member of the committee, said
that Mr. Thurmond erred in stating a

that the committee voted unanimously
to report the bill unfavorably. "While ll
I am not well versed in partliamentary o

usages," said Mr. Vaughn, "I know that t:
a motion was made to report the bill
favorably, and there were five votes a

in favor of the motion and six against, c

Then a motion was put to report it un- s

favoraly ~ only one or two members a
of the c Uee voted at all." o

Delog. .ixzard, one of the labor ii
leaders in the -House, said he agreed h
with Mr. Thurmond that the cost of ti
the war fell heavily upon the coal oper- a
ators and other employers of labor, but d
said it fell just as heavily upon the c
workers.
. Delegate Luther Anderson, of Mc- 1
Dowell county, after stating that he
came from a county which produced s
oue-fifth of all the coal mined in the
State, said: "There is not a single
acaie m uiai county, ana, so mr as t

know, there is no demand for any. *

Coal leaders are the only ones that 1

will be affected by this bill, and 1 know f
of coal leaders who, in the last six E

months, have made as high as $22 in j;
a single shift. Is there any hardship 1
there?" Mr. Anderson said ho knew n

of one coal loader, a man who could 0

neither read nor write, who earned !i
$2,400 last year, while another ac- E

qualntance of his. a normal school P
graduate, earned $S00 in the same per- a

lod, teaching school.
Agreeing that coal operators of the D

state played a great part in the win- ll
ning of the war, Delegate Vernon e

Portney, of Preston county, declared
that when "old Preston sent out its '

war cdll, the minerB were the first to h
respond." s

Delegate Septimus Hall, of Wetzel g
county, oldest member of the House t
fn point of service, declared' that It f|
was nothing more than just for all g
sides to be heard. "The bill hasn't n

been printed yet," lie said, "and I don't 1<
know what it contains. It ought to be £
put on the calendar so that we can give h
it fair consideration." ii

Recalling that he voted for a similar c
measure two years ago, Delegate WilliamS. John, of Monongalia county,
said that unless he changed his mlnil o
he would vote against the bill this it
time. He stated, however, that he was e
in favor of putting the bill on the cal- c
endar and giving it consideration. The t:
cost of operating mines has mounted ti
so high, he said, that from twelve to f,
twenty operations in the Scott's Run s
section of his county are shut down. d
Among those voting to give the bill c

a- place on the calendar were: Dele- t]
gates Starcher and Sturm, of Harri- n
son county; Brand and John, of Mon- .

ongalta; Miller and Hamilton, of Mariont Grove, of Berkeley, and Kur- ®

icenaau, or nampsnire. ueiegai.es
Morris and Fordney, of Harrison, and '

Kern, of Marian, were recorded as absentand not voting. *

Probing Mystery 5
of Womans' Death ®

l!
(By Associated Press) J

CHICAGO, Feb. 6..Inquiry Into the vdeath of Mrs. R. A. Martin, a wealthy *

widow of Franklin, MaBB., was startedtoday by the coronor. Mrs. Mar- J'
tin, who was 69 years old and whose °

husband was a physician, came here "

for treatment for heart disease on J
December 20 and was under the care "

of two physicians, it was said by the
house doctor of the down town hotel fat which she died. "

Circumstances surrounding Mrs. c

artln's death led the coroner to take b
cognisance and be has wired the worn- °

en's relatives for permission to per- b
form a post mortem.

a

Mrs. Ira Smith has returned from
Morgantown where she had spent severaldays with her parents, Dr. and d

» » i'I
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WASH1NGTC
GOSSIPS

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. He ti
s a strapping, husky fellow. Before he t!
rent to war to "lick hell out of the h
taiser." a? ho expressed it, but, as S
he scholarly academicians abstratly ti
ind more politely phrase It. 'to make ft
he world safe for democracy," he fed ti
uel into a locomotive boiler on a rail- it
oad in West Virginia. And he made tl
ilgh wages doing it. E
Like so many others, he didn't rea- IE

!ze the big adventure. He never got
iut of camp on this side. At the pros- ft
nt time, be-is doing chambermaid si
fork at St. Elizabeth's hospital. The
pecialty there is care of the insane.

Thereare contagious, loathsome dig- fi
ase cases there. His ddties are to at- a
ttend to all inds and intermittently &
Lend the hollers, that being right in glis line. 0
Uncle Sam Is paying him $30 a o

aonth end giving him indifferent c<
how. Working alongside of him are x
Ivllians drawing $75 for performing %,
he same menial tasks. But wage3 of n
wice that aount would't iduce him to o<
lay at St. Elizabeth's twenty seconds ^
f he^could ge: away from there. But he
an't.. All efforts made to release him a
:ave failed. Congressman Woodyard tl
ad a row with the lientenant over is
ira today. The former waxed wroth e
nd swore. He also threatened. The y
ight for the release of this soldier i<
-ho didn't get to fight, who enlisted tl
for the period of the emergency." ft
tho is perftrming debasing meniad
ervice an-l running the risk of catch- x
ng disease goes on. Why pay $75 g
or labor when you can compel It at L
.0? That appears to be the attitude
f so many ot the government officials o
-the military officials ha .Sling de- p
lobilization especially.that it is an n
pen. odorous scandal. Senators and a
Lepresentativos are outspoken in their ci
nger and indignation. It dosen't seem v
o worry the military autocrats though, u
There are West Virginia boys In the

viation serv ice at Barron Field. Ever- B
rnn, Texas, who say that they enlist' a:
d "for the period of the emergency", c!
:hich they claim is ended, and they s<
mnt to git out and take their places
a the Industrial world. They are ex- o
ert mechanics, say that they have si
>bs waiting them at good wages, and bi
ependents who need the monetary M
ruits of their labor. But they can.t
et out of the service. They can't get piheir discharges, an official order has a
he audacity to state, "whether or not c
bey care to remain in the service." r(
Here is the order that proves this vj

Imost unbelieablc statement of facts: fc
Following is an extract from a leterreceived this date from the office tl

f the Director of Military Aeronau- 0|
Ics, which is self-explanatory: ol
"There are no enlisted men availbleat present to take the place of e<

nlisted men desiring discharge. You
hould retain the minlmtim number 8|
uthorize.l lor your station, regardless y
f whether or not they care to remain C]
i the service, until their services can
e spared or until men are availagle hi
a replace them. When they become
vailable, men will bo assigned to your js
epot to release those desiring dis- ;t
harge.
"By order of Lieutenant-Colonel

'urner."
Edward C. Selmser, 2nd. Lieut. A. f1. M. A., Adjt.. I
Th'o Wesi Virginians send a letter

rritten around this order to CongressmanWoodyard. They charge that
he flyers in (raining at Barron Field
ro not being trained for active mllliryservice, hut as soon as they make
heir commissions are to be retired to
ho Reserve: that they will, for the
lost part, uso their knowledgo for
ommcrclal purposes as a moans of n

ivelihood. They state that they did n

ot enter the service for that pur- p
oso; charge that they are deceived 81
nd defrauuded; that they are held
3 perform highly skilled, techinical
lechanical services for V- a day, af- "

5r "the period of emergency" is pass- a

d, and that they are entitled to be re- h
sased to work and enjoy the higher
rages which they are able to command w
a the industrial market. They are i
ure to pledge their loyalty to the ®
overnment, bub the number and P
one' of complaints are significant
satures of their communication. Con- ft
ressman Woodyard though that the g<
lembers of Congress should read their ai
;tter and have the privilege of re'- w

lecting deeply upon its contents, so it
e asked and received consent to have si
: printed in tho Congressional Reord.ci

u:
It is very much harder to get them tl

ut of the navy; generally speaking, qi
: is impossible. Their conditions of si
nlistmeut were different. The navy
an hold them without camouflage and
rickery, and it is holding them. "They
ell you very frankly down there (reerringlo the Navy Department),"
aid Congressman Stuart F. Reed toay,"that they are holding boys beausethey r.eed them on the new ships «
hat are passing into the government clerehant marine. They say that they g
re short of men and that they can't p
et them under the volunteer svstem *

ow that the war is over. This means jjhat they are going to run the gov- y
rnment merchant ships on the $30- y
-month-a-man plan. They couldn't get j(.mericans to man the- ships at that tcrice otherwise. Nor would the Lafol- y
stte seamen's law permit it But this j]
5 a species of polite shanghaing. jfur enlisted sailors are to be used to '7
omnetc witli the cheap crews of fore- j,
sn tonrage like the coolie crews of c
apan. It's wrong. It's an outrage." q
The vigorous views of this West, j
irginla lawmaker are generally shir- r
d b yhis colleagues at the Capitol.- r
t's a boiling subject among the mem-1
erg of Congress. An outbreak over
t there may confidently be expected
ery soon. The breaking point is about a]
3.be reached. g,
'A lot of these fellows," said a &

lavy official to Mir. Reed, "enlisted C(
1 the navy prefering to take their te
hances, if they got to see, which tbey
oped they wouldn't, with subB and
lines than to take the chance of meet- n
3g the Hun in the trenches." h
That indicates the attitude of naval
uthorltieB quite largely. fi

«:
There la a clamoring from West tl

Virginia formers for the immediate a
lacharge of their sons. They need k

CHARLES BROOKS MIYM.lil
m « immmph* "jj

ion am overwhelmed with, appeals at* ^ ^
Ills kind. Every 8tate5s delegation la. i
lr. Woodyard had a coatarenoa wtth
ecretary of War Baker yesterday on
Ills very subject.rapid discharge of ;2|
irmers* boys who would fo back So
le firms sad help with the work. Be
i also framing a resolution to meet
le subject, should action through the
Apartment fail, to introduce la the

In a memorandum for the OMS
iry prepared hy him, Mr. Woodyard' ....

st down some Interesting statist**. ,y|
There are 6,800,00 American fanes
-"essential Industries." American ;v?|
irmers were short a million hands \ J|ccordlng to Investigations conduct- %
a by the National Board of Barm Or- -J
anlzations at the outbreak of the war. I&I
if the 6,500.000 American farms a,500, vi|00 were famed hy tenants,^75 per -:;i
ent of whom were under 25 years oM.
hese tenants came directly within the ^
one of military influence. It Is eett-
lated that over 25 percent of the 4.- «
00.00 Americans called to the oolom
-ere drawn from American farms. i&jThe farm needs these men back,had , %
t once, else the big production ften
Ills year will fall far short. Farming
> in a strategically poor position tor
btaining labor during the coming
ear. The food program for the world
< Imperiled. The farm boys new In
le army are needed at once upon tbe
irras.
Curtis E. Taylor, private, sen of

bos. Taylor, of Sun Hill, W. Va., is
erman prison and to have arrived In
eith, Scotland.
Harry W. Chadduck, vice president

f the Merchants National Bank of
Jchmond. and nrior to that for a

umber of years a well known banker
t Grafton, W. Va., is here and has
ailed on the members of the West
irginla delegation in Congress in the
Lterest of pending legislation.
Mr. and Mrs. George Adamson, Dr.
obert Dunham and Ft. C. Hotter.
II of Elkius, spent a few days in the
ity before departing for Florida re>rtsto spend several weeks.
An appl taction for an original vridiv'spension was tiled at the PenonBureau by Senator Sutherland in jlihalf of Mrs. Martha Ellen Main, of

lonongah. J|The House committee on invalid
snsions has favorably reported out
special pension bill introduced by Jlongressman Stuart F. Reed for the

slief of John C. Brannon, of QJenllle.The bill provides |50 a menth
ir Mr. Braunon.
A marriage license was issued In 11
lis city Monday to Ernest C. Smith,
f Stuart, Va., and Vivian M. Tachsr,
f Terra Alta, W. Va.
Delmgr Dolin has been commission1postmaster at Foster, Boone county.
Henry Bowling has been commllionedposimaster at Lewlsburg, W. j]

a. This olfice is in the presidential
oss. The orde rdiscontlnulng the
Dstofflce at Duo, Greenbrier county, jlas been rescinded by the department.S. C. Dcnbam, of Clarksburg, is reg* I]tercd at the Raleigh; JW. P.
iy, of Bluefield at the Ebbltt.

iivnn nnuiru
hiuuii duimi j

\ "1A misunderstanding in regard to tti :;: }|rder of ham, potatoes and coffee, this jl|lorning at the Carrico restaurant, * !["jsulted in an altercation between the . Ij
atron end the waiter which had its
equel in police court this morning |I!The altercation* took place r.tb}a U'
lorning at 4 o'clock According to ,.[gle testimony submitted Harry Knapp jWtaxi cab driver ordered a meal which re said was to conelst of an order of i.: yiend ham, potatoes and coffee; The ;
alter Georgo Phillips served., bim^a SaMed ham sandwich potatoes ; sod 'fi
jffee which he claimed was what the

,
I

atron ordered.
Knapp reefused to partake' of the

>od and was told to nay for it^anft'^ tsiM
Bt out of the restaurant When bej$j;ttempted to leave the
alter objeoted and a scuffle, enahM'4'Mi|Mi which both are alleged to hiave
Phillips summoned a policeman who I
une to the scene and placed the men
ader arrest After taking '^eridsQpe
le mayor decided that both
uilty of disorderly conduct
sssed each a fine of five dollars. '

(Continued from page

lennen. J. CI Robinson, C.
. F. Ice, E. C. Rowand. ErnestfcwjM
herwood. W. W. Conaway,
homas, E. C. Curry, S. RayHolbepft,-'!
. M. DInkham, L. C. Bolce,, WBkIM
[. Downs, C. L. Clayton,,

WWWWWWW I II Mill \ 1'jllli MlI*, p. Shafferman, H. T. jow*^
ir Finley, W. j. Topping;
rilson, Charles W. RoMnson.
enry, A. P. Jones, F. B. Deckm^TSrerey Nutter, J. L. «iU,
homes, TUos. K. Jones,. ?rajjHSM
harles Wiltons, M. Lawler.
ratrail, Chas. S. Eran»»,.rBaraSHhomas, C. H. Bloonu A^.Ice.

fliKINQ tup LMDARQqfli^ai
lied blockade' council
mixed to arraase tor a relaxation otnbargoes on imports Into.
rantrles Vance McCormlck
an member was choeen chaIm«|5P|

" ^'ey^vg^BBUglU|Mr*. Jane Toothman and Mlss.Jdtole Ice, ot this dty, are ^'pTtrMff[; and Mrs. A. C, Icelp M0BpB8q|M:Efa
om lnflueMB tt kv kflQt on Hlgbnet. Her aunt. Miss Pansy Stat'

Trtct


